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＊All applicants take entrance exams before admission. 

1. Japanese educational system 
 

Education is compulsory for a total of 9 years, from the age of 6 to the age of 15, or elementary 
school and junior high school. 
 

Primary School (6 years) - compulsory 
Junior High School (3 years) - compulsory                 

                 ＊All applicants take entrance exams before admission. 
  Senior School（3 years）  
 

 
             
                      

＊For vocational school, no entrance exams. 
                      Start to work   
 
☆ A students age determins which grade they are in.(Children who were born between April 

2nd to April 1st the following year are in the same grade. ) 
☆ The school you attend is determined by where you live. 

 
 
 
2. One year in junior high school 

(Events and schedules are a little different depending on the school.）  

April 

＊New semester begins. 

NYUGAKU SHIKI（Entrance ceremony）：The ceremony to welcome new 
1st graders（p.11） 

 
Body measurement：Body height and weight are measured by the school 
nurse in the school. 
JUGYOU SANKAN(Parents’ visit)・GAKKYU KONDANKAI 
(Parent-teacher group meeting) （p.11） 
 
KATEI HOUMON (Home visitation by the homeroom teacher) （p.11） 

May 
SHIZEN KYOUSHITSU(Outdoor activity program)・ ENSOKU 
(Excursion)・ SHUGAKU RYOKOU (School trip) etc：Students go on a 
daytrip or overnight trip.（p.11） 

June Midterm test in the first semester（p.8） 

KOJIN MENDAN (Parent-teacher meeting)：Homeroom teacher talks to 
parents individually. （p.11） July 

★NATSU YASUMI (Summer vacation)★ 
This vacation can be as many as 30-40 days long. Homework is given to 
students. At times students take part in their club activities（p. 10）or sports 
competition. August 

Term test in the first semester（p.8） 

University/College, Vocational School 
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Sept. 
TAIIKU SAI (Sports-day): A whole day of sports competition where students 
participate in a range of events.            

Oct. 
End of first semester：School reports from the first semester（p.8）are 
handed out to students. 
 

Nov. 

BUNKA SAI (Cultural festival)：Performances from clubs and various 
kinds of events are held under student-oriented leadership.  
 
Midterm test in the second semester（p.8） 
KOJIN MENDAN (Parent-teacher meeting) （p.11） 

Dec. 
★FUYU YASUMI (Winter vacation)★ 

Around 2-weeks 
Jan. 

 

Feb. Annual examination（p.8） 

SOTSUGYOU SHIKI ( Graduation ceremony) 
Closing ceremony：The academic year is concluded on this day. School 
reports(p.8) are handed out. 

Mar. ★HARU YASUMI (Spring vacation)★ 
Around 2-weeks holidays. After this vacation, students advance to the next 

grade in April. 
(No students are held back or fail the year） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. One day at junior high school 
（Time schedule and activities are different from school to school.）  

8:40 Attending school：there is a home room period where the students 
attendance is checked 

9:00～12:00 Classes：1st period - 4th  period  
    A typical period is 50 minutes long  

12:00～12:45 Lunch time・Lunch break 
School lunch is not provided. Bring your own lunch.（p. 9） 

12:50～14:40 Classes：5th period and 6th period  
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14:40～15:00 Cleaning：Students clean the school.（p. 9） 
Classroom activity：Classroom meets before going home.  
This is to remind the students about the following days timetable. 

15:00～ BUKATSUDOU (Club activities)（p.10) 

 
 
4. What to prepare before admission 

Please confirm with your school what is needed as the details can vary from school to school. 
 
 
＊School uniform 
 

① Standard clothing：It is sold at a shop designated by the school. 
② School badge： It is put on a collar or the chest area of the uniform.    
③Socks：Some schools specify the color of the socks, such as white or black. 
 

＊Outfit for P.E.（Specified by school） 
   ④Athletic uniform（short-sleeved、long-sleeved） 

    ⑤Shorts 
    ⑥Sweat suit (track suit) 
 
＊Shoes 
   ⑦School shoes（sneakers） 

    ⑧UWABAKI（Indoor shoes） 
    ⑨Gym shoes 
 
＊School bag 

 

You wear summer uniform 
from June 1st and winter 
uniform from Oct 1st. 

Please confirm which store sells the designated 
clothes of your school. 
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＊Clothes（Standard clothing） 
    Winter uniform（October 1st ）～        Summer uniform（June 1st ～） 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Indoor shoes                           Sweat suit／Athletic uniform 
        Grade color／Name                            

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gym shoes 
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5. Necessary expenses at school 
 

Admission fees・tuition fees・text books at a public junior high school are free of charge. 
However, other than the textbooks, parents are to pay for the study materials, school supplies, 
field trip, school trip and PTA membership fee . 
Expenses are withdrawn from your Yucho bank account (Japan Post Bank) or a bank specified 
by the school. If you don’t have an account, you have to open one (specified by the school.) 
For those who can’t afford to pay for any expenses due to a low income, there is a ※SHUGAKU 
ENJO ( School expense subsidies).   Please consult directly with the school. 

 
 ※SHUGAKU ENJO ( School expense subsidies).  ：If you are unable to or have difficulty 

paying for school supplies or school trips, there is a system available to subsidize those 
expenses. For the subsidy, an income certificate is needed. Please apply to school for it. 

 

Banking facilities designated by school： 

Amount of the payment for the 1st grade： 
 
Amount of the payment for the 2nd grade： 
 
Amount of the payment for the 3rd grade： 
 

 
 

6. School life  
 ＊Absence・Tardiness・Going home early 
In case of absence, tardiness or going home early, please be sure that parents/guardians  
inform the school in the morning or ensure the student handbook is given to the school with the 
reason written down and with your seal (hanko) stamped in it as well. 

 
・How to say 

Japanese language English How to write 

けっせき します My child will be absent. Kesseki shimasu 

ちこく します My child will be late. Chikoku shimasu 

そうたい します My child will go home early. Soutai shimasu 

・Reasons 

ねつ My child has a fever.    Netsu 

きもちが わるい My child feels sick. Kimochi ga warui 
はきけがする My child feels nausea. Hakike ga suru 

せき My child has a cough. Seki 
かぜ My child catches cold. Kaze 

インフルエンザ My child has the flu. Infuruenza 

あたま が いたい  My child has a headache. Atama ga itai 
みみ が いたい My child has an earache. Mimi ga itai 
は が いたい My child has a toothache. Ha ga itai 
けが を した My child is injured. Kega o shita 

びょういん に いく My child will see a doctor. Byouin ni iku 

おなか が いたい My child has a stomachache. Onaka ga itai 
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・Examples how to write 

e.g１）My child will be absent because of cold. 
        Kesseki shimasu. Kaze desu. 

e.g２）My child will be late. I’ll take him/her to the doctor.      
Chikoku shimasu. Byouin ni ikimasu. 

e.g３）My child will go home early. He/she has to see the doctor. 
Soutai shimasu. Byouin ni ikimasu. 
 

The school’s major concern is whether the parents/guardians  
are aware of their child’s absence/tardiness/going home early or not. 
In Japanese schools, every student attends classes as long as he/she isn’t sick. 
Children should go to school unless there is a special reason. 
 
★ In case of a large-scale earthquake, children sometimes stand by at school. 

For further information, please contact the school. 
 
 

Please inform the homeroom teacher of any new information. 
 

・When your home  telephone, mobile phone, or address  changes. 
・When your workplace, emergency contact number are changed. 
・If you decide to return to your home country. 

 

＊Contents of subjects  
 
In junior high schools, children study 9 subjects, including Japanese, Social studies, 
Mathematics, Science, Music, Arts, Health and Physical education, Crafts and home economics 
and English. Each subject is taught by a different teacher. 

4 times a year (5 times depending on schools) you have regular tests (midterm test, term test). 
One week prior to the exams, teachers will confirm the exam content. Please devise a study plan. 

At the end of each semester, school reports (written on the RENRAKU-HYOU or 
correspondence book ) are handed out. Reports detail the following information ①the result of 
regular tests ②everyday behavior in class ③the results of small tests④ whether you submit your 
homework or not.  

There are 5 evaluation ranks, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.（5 is the best.）There are also another kind of 
evaluation rank using Ａ○, Ａ, Ｂ, Ｃ〇, Ｃ（Ａ○ is the best.）  
In all junior high schools in Japan, no students 
drop out because of his/her poor academic results. 
 

 
 

 

 

Academic results from the 2nd semester of 
2ndgrade and the 1st semester of 3rd grade are 
submitted to high schools. From this point of 
view, those results are very important. 
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＊OBENTO (Japanese homemade lunch) 
Neither school lunch nor cafeteria facilities are provided in junior high schools. 

Students bring their own obento to school to eat. Obento are prepared at home in the morning 
and eaten at noon . Therefore food that will keep for that time should be used. 

If parents can’t prepare obento for their children, children can order their lunch at school. 
Also some children buy lunch on their way to school. As for beverages, schools have their 
own rules. In some schools students bring a water bottle or in other schools student purchase 
their drinks from a vending machine. Please confirm it in advance. 

 
 

 

                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

＊ Cleaning 
Students clean the school during the lunch 
break or after school. 
Cleaning the school building with friends is one 
of the most important educational activities. 

 
 
 
 
 
＊Health 

・When students get sick or injured at school 
There is a nurse’s office at school and the school nurse gives first aide to students. If 

necessary, she/he will contact the parents of students. 
 

・Items of medical examination 
School conducts a medical examination to check the health condition of students, such as  

internal check-up, dental check-up, EMT check-up and urine test.( Your urine is brought to 
school. )  

 
 

 

Notes for obento-making：Be careful about food 

poisoning, especially during the early-summer rainy 

season. 

・Drain excess liquid  (Liquid makes food go off  

easily.) 

・Don’t pack hot foods and cold foods together. 

・Place the lid only after dishes are completely cold.
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＊BUKATSUDOU (Club activities) 
 Club activity is one of the most important aspects of junior high school life. 
Each student belongs to his/her favorite club activity and these clubs act under the guidance of 
the teachers, after school or on holidays. In some schools, belonging to club activity is 
obligatory. 

 Before joining the club, please be sure to understand the rules, activity days and the expenses 
for the club. 

    
＊Activity days  Ordinary activity days are after school from Monday through Friday. 

Some clubs have early morning activities, weekend activities, and 
students go on a camp or participate a tournament during the summer 
vacation. 

＊Expenses      They are paid by each member. Extra expenses in order to buy gear, 
gadgets, uniforms etc. and for club the  budget are collected. In 
addition, transportation fees may be required. 

 
・Varieties of club activities ( Followings are examples. They differ from school to school.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sports club    
 soccer club  ・ baseball club  ・ track and field sports club  ・ 

basketball club ・ volleyball club ・ tennis club ・ table tennis 
club ・ badminton club 

 
Culture club 
 art club  ・ brass band club ・ drama club・science club  ・  
  handicraft club     
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7. School events  
 

＊NYUGAKU SHIKI (Entrance ceremony)       
Entrance ceremony is an official event to welcome new  

first graders. New first graders, their parents/guardians  
and teachers gather in the school gymnasium to celebrate  
the new 1st graders entrance to the school. Students put on their school 
their uniforms and their parents/guardians attend the  
ceremony in formal attire, not in casual dress. 
 
 

＊SHIZEN KYOUSHITSU (Outdoor activity program)・ 

SHUGAKU RYOKOU (School trip) 
This is the sleepover program by students in the same grade. The first graders participate 

(second graders in some schools) in an outdoor activity program and the third graders go on 
a school trip. This is one of the most important educational activities in a students school life 
and it helps to deepen friendships. These activities are conducted through spending time in 
nature and visiting historical sites.Basically all the students are supposed to attend these 
programs. If there are any concerns regarding cost, meals during the trip and taking a bath, 
please consult the teacher. 

 
 

＊JUGYOU SANKAN (Parents’ visit)・GAKKYU KONDANKAI (Parent-teacher 
group meeting) 

 On this day, parents/guardians visit classes to observe how their children study in class. In 
many cases, there will be a parent-teacher group meeting after the visit. During the meeting, 
parents/guardians listen to the homeroom teacher explain about the academic and general 
side of school life. 
 
 

＊KATEI HOUMON (Home visitation by a teacher) 
Homeroom teachers visit each student’s home to talk with the parents/guardians about the 

student’s life at school and home. The visit takes 10-15minutes. The homeroom teacher will 
inform the parents/guardians of the visit date in advance. 
 
   
＊KOJIN MENDAN (Individual meeting) ・SANSHA  MENDAN (Parent-teacher 

–student meeting) 
Parents/guardians visit the school and talk with the homeroom teacher individually, sometimes 

joined by the student. This is an opportunity for parents/guardians to talk about the student 
reports or student life and any personal concerns. Information (by letter) regarding the date and 
the time of the meeting will be given in advance. If necessary, you can ask for an interpreter. (It 
sometimes takes time to arrange an interpreter, so please make a request 2weeks 
beforehand.) 
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＊PTA activity  
PTA stands for an association for parents/guardians and teachers. When students enter 

the junior high school, parents/guardians will become members of the PTA. From the PTA, 
board members will be appointed and they will be divided into several separate committees.   
 
 

8. Future course  
After finishing the compulsory education of 3-years junior high school, students have to 

decide their own future course. From the 1st grade it is important to start thinking about 
future decisions such as entering a high school. The individual meeting during the third grade 
is a very important opportunity to decide a practical future course, taking into account the 
students’ academic achievements. Therefore, Parents/guardians are required to attend this 
meeting. 
 

＊Going on to high school 
 98 % of Japanese junior high school students go on to high school. (surveyed in the 2011 
fiscal year) 

In order to go on a high school, students have to pass an entrance examination. It is very 
difficult to pass the exam since it is only conducted in Japanese. However, some high schools 
conduct ※the entrance examinations that are considerate of foreign students and other 
schools accept foreign students positively. Never give up even if you don’t   understand 
Japanese well. Consult your teacher and decide which school is best.  

 
＊ Getting a job 

In Japan, after finishing junior high school, everybody is free to look for work. However, 
practically speaking, there are very few job opportunities for them. Please try your best to 
finish high school. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

※Entrance examinations that are considerate of foreign students）Kanagawa prefectural 
school 
 
・Recruiting of Foreign students living in Kanagawa. 
There are some high schools which want foreign students living in Japan less than 
3years.（If the student has attended  primary school in Japan, the period is 
included.）There are 10 high schools in Kanagawa pref.（There are 3 schools in 
Yokohama.）  
Each school wants 4～15students. 
The subjects in the entrance exam are Japanese, English, Math and interview. 
 

・Consideration to the academic tests for foreign students 
For those who have lived in Japan less than 6 years, Kanji(Chinese characters) has 
readings provided and the examination period is 1.5 times longer than usual. 
Regarding this considerate test, junior high schools apply for it. 

 
For details, please refer to the Me-net 【Guidance for the entrance of public high 
schools・ Multilingual version】http://www15.plala.or.jp/tabunka/ 
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＊Types and expenses of high schools   

There are two kinds of high schools, public and private. 

 

 

・Expenses in high school  

Tuition has been free since 2011. However, in public high schools, around ¥200,000 is 
needed for the first year（enrollment fee, school uniforms, text books, study materials, 
excursion, and so on.).  In case of private high schools, at least ¥600,000 is needed. Please 
check the cost of transportation  from home to school in advance.  

  Scholarships for high school students (Application is needed at the third grade of junior 
high school）and an alleviation plan for private high school fees can be available. 
Moreover, there are schools where you can attend the classes while working during the  
daytime. If you have any worries about the cost, please consult the teacher. 

 

・Types of high schools 

High schools are classified into three types as follows, according to the style of classes. 
① ZENNICHI (Full-time)：At this school, students study during the daytime on weekdays. 

Most high schools are in this category.  Students finish the school in 3 years. 
② TEIJI (Part-time)：At this school, students attend the classes at night（from 5 to 9 at 

night）or during the day. 
Students attend the school while working and it will take 3～4years to finish. 
Expenses are lower than that of full-time school. 
The high school degree is the same as that of a full-time school. 

③ TSUSHIN (Correspondence course): Students study mostly at home through remote 
education. A lot of effort is required because there are many reports to submit. 
Students go to school 2or 3 times a month on Sundays to have schooling and examinations. 
Expenses are lower than those of full-time and part-time schools. The high school degree is 
the same as that of full-time schools. 

 
＊ The system of entrance examination for high schools 

Entrance examinations are held in February, which is towards the end third grade in junior 
high school.  
A pass or fail is decided by the three factors: 
CHOUSASHO,  Written test and  Interview  

 

・CHOUSASHO (Confidential school report)：  
This is the confidential document which is 

    submitted from the junior high to the senior  high school. 
    It contains the academic records from the 2nd grade and the 3rd  
    grade of junior high school and the student’s activities and participation (such as whole 

attendance days, club activities, and also in student-body activities). 
 
 

・Written test (Academic achievement)： 
Full-time schools give tests in 5 subjects, Japanese, Social studies, Mathematics, Science 
and a Foreign language (English). 

 
Parents/guardians, 

please 
Begin preparation for 
these expenses now. 

  

In order to enter the full-time 
public school, school record of 
each subject has to be more 
than 3. 
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Part-time schools give tests in 3 subjects, Japanese, Mathematics and foreign language 
(English), as a rule. 

  Correspondence course schools give Interviews or require a written composition. 
    There's no academic writing test. 
 

・Interview : The interviewer asks some questions slowly and articulately so that the 
interviewee can understand them. 

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

＊How to choose a high school 

The best thing is to choose the school that matches the child's interests and enables them to 
study subjects that will set them up for any future study or career. Also, to be safe they should 
choose 3 schools, taking into consideration their school reports, where the high school is located 
and what kind of club activities there are. Moreover, it is important if there is a support system 
such as Japanese language guidance or Toridashi-jugyou, face-to-face teaching out of the 
classroom.  

Each school holds an orientation session. Parents and children should attend this session 
and get information on it.  Attending the session will be helpful for the interview test.  

 
※（ The following is reprinted from “Guidebook of career development for children connecting to foreign 
countries” issued by Aichi Prefecture）  

 

※What you can do from now for going to high school 

1 graders ：Try to keep regular hours in your school life. Get accustomed to studying at 
home.  Acquire information on the study that is needed for future course.   

2 graders ：Participate club activities or school events as much as possible.  
          Give much thought to jobs through the experience in the workplace. 

3 graders ：Create a lot of memories from your junior high school days.  
         Choose the preferred school through high school-visits and parent-teacher’s 

meetings. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Don’t miss classes, don’t be late for school and have to do your homework 
every day.  
Doing ordinary chores diligently would be a very helpful strength once you 
go out into society. 
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※To families 
When you talk to your children about their future, please try to listen to them and take the 

time to understand which direction they want to proceed in, not imposing on them your hopes 
or worrying about what is most convenient for you as parents. 

 
 
Words that made children happy when said by their parents. 
 

Think about yourself, not about money.／Everything is OK.／ 
Do your best to realize your dreams! ／If you have a dream you want to fulfill, we  
will support you. Go for it!! Do what you want to do as much as you can for  
3years! ／Pursue the way that you think leads you to happiness.／Regarding your 

 future course, make a decision on your own. 
 
      Words that made children get hurt. 

  Do as you like! ／○○high school is no good!／Start working at once if you  
   should fail the exam! ／Study harder and harder!／Aren’t you going to take  

an exam…?／Are you really willing to go on to a high school? (I was just having  
a break….)／Do you really think you can do it even though you don’t study much?  
 

 

(※ The above mentioned are reprinted from “ Guidebook of career development for children  
connecting to foreign countries” issued by Aichi Prefecture.） 

 

 

9. Study-Support  
    Various kinds of activities have been conducted at schools or local communities 
    in order to support the children who come from foreign countries. 
 

① Incorporated non-profit organization ABC Japan  http://www.abcjapan.org 
Pre-entrance orientation and teaching basic Japanese language (from one week to 10 

days’program ) to children and parents who have just arrived in Japan have been conducted. 
ABC Japan supports the children in cooperation with school so that children can adapt to 

school easily.  Also educational support for the students over school-age to go to high schools 
is available.   
Tel：050-6860-4032／045-508-1955  

 

② International classroom 
     There are international classrooms in elementary, and junior high schools that have 
    more than 5 children from or connected in some way to foreign countries. 

In the classroom, the homeroom teacher teaches Japanese language or the subjects 
children are not good at. In addition, the teacher individually helps them to adapt to 
Japanese school life. When parents/guardians want some interpretation or have any 
questions, please ask the teacher of the international class  first. If there is no international 
classroom, please consult with the homeroom teacher. 

 

③ Yokohama city-organized Japanese language class 
This is the Japanese language class for the students who don’t understand Japanese 
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language. In Tsurumi ward, Toyooka primary school has this Japanese language class.  
Students attend the class and learn Japanese. Each school applies for  attendance to this 
course. 

④ Study supporter  
A supporter who understands foreign languages gives the children study support at school. 

    There is a system for sending a supporter to a school by Yokohama city or Tsurumi ward. 
    The school applies for it. 
 
⑤ Tsurumi study support class(Homework class in summer vacation) 

In Tsurumi international lounge, individual study support is given to children related to 
foreign countries by the local volunteers from 10:00 to 12:00 on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of 
every month. During the summer vacation, the lounge holds a homework class over 5 
consecutive days）For further information, please contact the Tsurumi international lounge.  
Tel：045-511-5311 
 

⑥ Japanese language classroom 
In Tsurumi international lounge, Japanese language classes for adults are held by 

volunteers. (These classes are for adults but junior high school students attend.) 
For further information, please contact the Tsurumi international lounge.  
Tel：045-511-5311 

 

10. Organizations you can consult about education 

 

・Tsurumi international lounge     http://www.tsurumilounge.com/ 

Sea crane 2nd  floor ,1-31-2, Tsurumi Chuou, Tsurumi Ward, Yokohama City（1 minute walk 
from Tsurumi station） 
Multi-lingual information (Portuguese, Spanish, English, Chinese, Tagalog, Korean) and 
livelihood guidance are provided.  You can ask for the arrangement of an interpreter who 
accompanies you. Parents/guardians, if you don’t understand Japanese well, you are 
recommended to visit for consulting.  
Tel：050-6860-4032 / FAX：045-508-1955  
 

・Incorporated non-profit organization  ABC Japan  http://www.abcjapan.org 

  Kyodo-building 5th floor, 1-4-3, Tsurumi Chuou, Tsurumi Ward, Yokohama City 
Tel : 050-6860-4032 / FAX : 045-508-1955 

 

・Yokohama Association for International Communications and Exchanges（YOKE）  

http://www.yoke.or.jp/   
Yokohama International Organization Center 5th floor, Pacifico Yokohama, 1-1-1  
Minato Mirai, Nishi Ward, Yokohama City 
Tel : 045-222-1171 (Main Switchboard) / FAX : 045-222-1187 

   

・Earth Plaza : Educational Consultation for foreigners 
http://www.earthplaza.jp/forum/foreign_education/ 
Information Forum 2nd Floor, Prefectural earth citizens, Kanagawa Plaza (Earth Plaza), 1-2-1, 
Kosugaya, Sakae Ward, Yokohama City 
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 Tel：045-896-2970 / FAX：045-896-2894 

 
 
・Multicultural Education Network Kanagawa（Me-net） 
 http://www15.plala.or.jp/tabunka/ 

c/o Support Center of Yokohama municipal citizens’ Activities, 
Clean center building 5th floor, 1-1-56, Sakuragi-Cho, Naka Ward, Yokohama City 
Tel：050-1512-0783 
FAX：050-1512-0783 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. To everyone becoming a high school student 
 

You might find there are a lot of different things you don’t understand in a Japanese school. 
The following is a small sample of the rules in schools. 

We hope that you will get accustomed to Japanese school as soon as possible, and enjoy your 
school life! 
 
 
１ Going to and from school 
・Let’s go to school punctually every day without missing a class.                                        
・In case of absence, tardiness or going home early, be sure to inform the school. 

Parents/guardians please inform the school by telephone in the morning stating the reason or 
submit the student handbook to the school with reason written down and your seal stamped in 
it. 
When you don’t attend but observe the PE class because of sickness or injury, you have to 
submit your student handbook with the reason written down and the seal stamped in it  to 
the teacher. 

・Once you enter the school, you must not go outside of the school grounds for the remainder of 
the day for your safety. 

 
２ Clothes and other things 
・Students wear the summer uniform from June 1st and change to the winter uniform from 

October 1st. ( It is called Koromogae, changing clothes.) 
・Wearing accessories, piercings, make-up or nail polish is not allowed. 

 
３ Lunch  

Students bring their Obento (lunch) to school every day. They can buy lunch on their way to 
school. 
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  They can also order  lunch at school in the morning. 
 
� Others 
・Don’t bring anything that has little or nothing to do with school life. 

(Examples：Large amounts of money, Mobile phones, video games, Comic book, Snacks etc.) 
・Please write your name on all your belongings with an permanent ink. 
 
・In the case of a typhoon or heavy snow, there will be no school if the KEIHOU(warning) is set 

off at 7 o’clock in the morning.  In the case of a storm or heavy snow, there is a different 
caution, the CHUIHOU(advisory). In this case, please confirm whether the caution was set off 
or not by checking the weather forecast on NHK channel 1 or other channels. 
Don’t go outside in these situations due to the danger involved. Stay at home. 

 
Notice:  Yokohama city defines the situations as follows. 
When BOUFUU KEIHOU (Storm warning) or OOYUKI KEIHOU(Heavy snow warning) are 
set off, you’ll have no classes. 
When OOAME KOUZUI KEIHOU (Torrential warning) is set off, you’ll have classes. 
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Welcome to junior high schools in Tsurumi ward 
 

～To study diligently and lead you to your future～ 

（A guide for parents/guardians of the children related to foreign countries） 
 
 
 
Produced by ： 
Regional development section of Tsurumi ward in Yokohama City 
Incorporated non-profit organization  ABC Japan 
 
Cooperated by： 
Tsurumi international lounge  
Junior high schools in Tsurumi ward 
  
Translated by： Marcia Takeda（Portuguese） 

Keiko Tanahara（Spanish） 
Rei Komine（Chinese） 
Kaori Kogakura/Susan Hasegawa（Tagalog） 
Eiko Kurokawa/ Nathan Wallwork （English） 

 
Illustrated by：  Yoshiko Watabe 

 
 

Issued on : March 30, 2013 
Regional Development Section of Tsurumi ward office of Yokohama City 
3-20-1. Tsurumi Cyuuo, Tsurumi ward, Yokohama City 
TEL：045-510-1691  FAX：045-510-1892 

 
 
 
 
 

※In order to produce this guidebook, we used the booklets with thanks which were already 
issued by the education boards of the follows and also those issued by local government as a 
reference. 

 
Education board of Yokohama city, Education board in Toyohashi city, Multicultural 
development chamber of International section in Regional development department in Aichi 
prefecture 
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Student card（生徒カード）           Year  month  day 

                   Date :     年  月  日 

                   Name : 

 

Reading（ふりがな） 

Name（名前） 

 

Official name（Name in 

your passport or 

resident registration） 
（正式名：パスポートや住

民登録の名前） 

 

Name to be turned in 

the school（written in 

Katakana)（日本の学校に

届ける名前：カタカナ等）    

 

 

Birthday（生年月日） 

Age（年齢） 

 

Address（住所） 

 

Tel. no（電話番号） 
 

Home country（出身） 

Language（言語） 

 

Immigration date 
（入国年月日） 

 

Parents’name 
（保護者氏名） 

Work place（勤務先） 

 

Family strucrture 
（家族構成） 

 

*Allergy-provoking  

food（食物アレルギー） 

*Worries（心配なこと） 

*Person who is easily 

 contacted 
（連絡しやすいのは誰か） 

*Parents’ability of 

 speaking Japanese 
（父母の日本語） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

speak（話せる）・read（読める）・read with readings（ルビ付

きが読める）・no reading（読めない）・speak English（英語がで

きる） 
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